Mor~ey to spare : excess reserves
T;xcess reserves of member banks. after their
violent gyrations during the 193U's, lrave irr recent
years become one of the more stable ecanazuic
statistics. Always in search of regularities in human
behavior, economists take pleasure in such infnrmatinn. Their pleasure is less than complete . lrowever. unless tlrey can formulate a plausible explanation of the regularity. This article seeks to
explain same of the reasons why banks kE^cIz funds
idle.
Individual hpnk decisions
The explanation begins with an individual
banker pondering whether to make an investment .
if a inan is made the bank will have a better customer. And increased earnings may be expected
whether a loan is made or a security bought . $ut
the bank ivill have invested funds which cannot
then be put to other uses. Dzze of these is to hold
funds idle against the ever-present contingency of
customers writing checks in greater volume than
deposits are made. '1'he possibility" of a period of
uufavorably clearings is the reason why a banker
sometimes is forced tv take a more cautious view
than the long-run prufrt expectations of a borrower
might suggest . I?ecisions shout lending and investing funds affect a bank almost immediately and
the realities of the moment may have to take precedence over the probabilities of the future.
In any" case, a banker is daily faced with the particular problem of maxirnixing profits for his
hank's stockholders while kE ".epurg within the znanydimensioned limits on the quantity and quality
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of the izzvestments arrd loans he can make . In addition to being limited s3gmfrcantly by his own
estimate of the loss of liquidity he is willing to
assume in extending credit to customers or in purchasing securities, his own judgment is bounded
by the rules and interpretations of i.he bank regulating authoritirs .
Laws and regulations also iirnit the amount of
deposits a bank can create by lending or investing .
flanks create deposits every time they lend ar
invest, when they aren't lr-,nr3ing yr buying securities from one another. Rut a limit to their
creativity exists, since they are required to keep
uninvested funds equal to specified fractions of
their deposit obligations. Tlzeir total legal reserves
roust equal oz' exceed their legal reserve requirements, which are defined as a prescribed fraction
of rret demand depositsr plus axrathez' fraction of
time deposits.
Ior net demand deposits the legal required reserve ratio is presently IG.5 percent at central
reserve city and reserve city banks. The comparable ratio at country member banks is l2 percent .
fhe required reserve ratio on time deposits is 5
percent at hanks in caclr of the three classes . Tlrc
federal Reserve Board is authnriar".rI under the
federal Ifeserve Act to establish reserve requirements on net demand deposits within the range of
lU to 22 percent for central reserve city and reser~>e
city hanks and 7 to I~. percent for country nrE'rn1 Ne+ demnnd deposifs equal tofal demand deposifs less
6ofh chocks in the process of toll©ction and balances due
from domestic hanks.

ber barks, The tizzre deposit required reserve raticr
can be established within the range of 3 to b
percent.
Heserv~ requirements for member banks of the
Federal Reserve System can be satisfied with balances kept at the Federal Reserve or with currency
and coin funds. Fox member banks. ilro federal
law requires that reserves in Federal .I~eserve balances and in cash average at least as much as their
average daily requirements over the course of a
reserves period, This is seven days for cenfral reserve city and reserve city banks, running from
`Thursday through the following Wednesday, Country member banks have a two-week legal reserve
period which ends on alternate Wednesdays.
Nvnmemhr:r banks also have legal reserve requirements . These requirements as specified in
state laws can be satisfied with reserve balances
that iarclude vault cash. deposits at authorized reserve depository banks, and in some states speoified
kinds of securities as well. Balances at least as
large as requirements must ordinarily be maintained day by day, although the regulations vary
somewhat from state to state .2
xA discussion of the reser~a requirements of nonmember
hanks appeared in the Monthly Review far April, 1959 .

flesired levels of excess reserves
Regardless of the length of the legal reserve
period, the banker faces decisions each day which
alTcct and are affected by the level of excess reserves. If clearings add more deposits than are
~ost, a bank gains reserves. ~n any occasion when
ar",cumulated reserve requirements are less than
accumulated reserve balances for an elapsed portion of a reserve period, a banker has accurrrulated
excess reserve funds. The likelihood that he will
invest those rxcess reserves grows with his assurance that unfavorable clearings will not occur in
the remaining nays of the reserve period as well
as with an improvement in the investment op"
poxtunities that are open. For a particular amount
of liquidity in its loan and investment portfolio,
one would expect a bank to put idle funds to work
in as great a quantity as is profitable . In general,
these factors would bear on how fully the hanker
might utilize his reserves :
~ 1 } How closely he can predict the direction in
which clearings will run during the course of the
remainder of each reserve period .
(~} The costs involved in buying and selling the
various Masses of investments.
(3} The profrts obtained from such investrncr~ts,

Chart 1--Excess reserves ratios by size of bank
plinth district member hanks, 2 weeks ending May l8, 1960
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14,+ The liquidity of such irrvestnrer~ts .
Small, hanks tend to hav=e a larger fraction of
idle reserves than rla large banks because, with
fewer customers, small banks cannot predict clearings as accurately as larger ones r".an, Fleece, they
need a larger fund of idle reserves to avoid the
expenses of borrowing yr selling assets if net deposit losses should exceed their excess reserves.
Furthermore, trading costs in themselves might
rostrain their small transactions mare than would
he the case in a bank of greater site. Ecrrnvmies of
sire may exist in the management of investments
which make it relatively more profitable for large.
rather than small. banks to eut their excess reserves.
I'or example, large hanks can afford to employ
specialists to invest their idle reserves or to sell
securities as the occasion dranands . Within limits
established by top management . such specialists
make decisions about harrowing ur repaying the
Federal deserve and about buying yr selling Federal funds and government securities.
In the two weeks ending May L8, 1960, the 2f3
'~inth district member banks that held daily reserve
balances which totaled $3~ rnillivn or more had ex .
cess reserves of only I percent of their total reserves. The I9 banks in the $2fl to $3(1 million
range held ti percent of their funds '"-dle. The Gb
hanks in the smallest category, those with less than
$2 rnillivn in accumulated reserve balance totals
iu the period, left over l2 percent of their reserves
idle. Chart 1 on the preceding page, shows thF"
average ratio of excess reserves to total reserves far
franks of various sixes, it demonstrates the tendency
for larger banks to rut idle reserves relatively more
than srnallr"r hanks .

Interest rates vnd nggreyate
excess

reserves

Both small and large banks Fend that putting idle
reserves tends to become snrnr"what mvxe profitable when interrat rates rise. This is less a factor
at the larger money markeE hanks, which operate
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ai a scale such that they are ably tv keep excess
rescrvcs almost to a bare rninirrFUFn except in unusual circumstances . On occasions such as the
mid-193d's, when the ><'vlurrre of highly liquid secondary reserve investments was very scarce and
yielding very" little, even these large hanks built up
excess rescrvcs rather than assurrse unwanted risks
in lending or inventing . lluring periods when earnings on secondary reserve investments are very
low, an increasing number of hankers tend to find
the rewards of a closely managed reserve position
not worth the botlter. As a result, excess reserves
tend to grow. Chart 2 plots 3-month moving a~rer-

ages of 'I reasury Bill rites and exr;ess reserve
ratios at the three classes of member banks . It
demonstrates that excess reserves are inversely
related to rates an highly liquid secondary reserve
investments . This relationship is especially strong
at the country banks which, of course, tend to be
smaller institutions than the central reserve city
and reserve city banks.
The fact that excess reserves rise when yields un
secondary reserves fall permits orre to estimate
what the level of excess reserves will he. This
proposition is illustrated in Chart 3, which rearranges J.949 to 1959 data in scatter diagram

Chart 3-excess reserves ratios and treasury 6ilf rate retiprvcais, 1949-1959
rec~pracai of rreveury 611 rare
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form. Tlrv straight line draK'n on the diagram represents the average relationship between Treasury
hill rate reciprocals and excess reserves ratios of
member banks . The relationship is such that onra
might expect a change in the hill rate to elicit au
opposite change in the excess reserves ratio over
99 percent of the time.
tether factors

A xelinen~ent of the
explanation ~f the
aggregate excess reserve ratio results if other
factors are considered. Because cxcess reserves
are perfectly liquid, one might expect that hanks
would want additional excess reserves tv offset
any loss of liquidity in other assets . Evidence
appears to support the contrary proposition that
hanks seek to cut their cxcess reserves during
periods of declining liquidity . 'To the extent that
xbUVe

borrowings measure lack of liquidity, t1r15 15 Sh[11h'Ii
from the fact that in the period 197-1.959 increases in borrowings were associated with ruts in
excess reserves . The individrSal banker facing an
irnpendirrg reserve deficiency may very well borrow but he probably will not borrow so much that
he will buitd up excess reserves of very great
magnitude .
There is a further rr:gularity in the variation of
the excess reserves ratio that care be accounted for
by such factors as seasonal movements of funds
and changes in demand far credit . The excess rcscrves ratio over the period 1929-59 was typically
10 percent above its annual average in llecc:mher
and January and about IS percent above the average in llugust and September, while in the period
from February through lflay it was about IO percent under the annual average. one must note that
the seasonal pattern in excess reserves is not a

Chart 4~--Semi-monthly changes in excess and total reserves, 1953-1959
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particularly s¬rang one and as a result the £rgures
for any one year might deviate considerably frvzrt
the averages .
The fact of greatest significance about excess
reserves is that they axe relatively stable in the
short run . Almost half of the over-all vaxiability
in the seasonally adjustcd excess reserves ratio
in the period I9¢7-59 can he explained by the Ievel
of the ratio in the preceding period . The relative
stability of excess reserves is further demonstrated
by Clrart `f, which records semi-monthly changes
in excc".ss reserves and total reserves . In absolute
terms the increases and decreases in excess reserves
were but half the changes in total reserves in the
period tv which t1Le chart refers.
Conclusions
All of Clrcse far;tvrs-the rate of t'eturra trrF alternative in~~est~nents, liquidity, seasvnality, and
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short-rurl iuveiz'iauce - -explain over two-thirds of
the total variation in the excess reserves ratio in
the period from 19~~ to 1959. 'I"aking a chance
of erring 5 percent of the time, changes in the
reciprocal of the Treasury bill xate. the ratio of
borrowings to total reserves, and the excess reserves ratio in the preceding period could each he
expected to affect significantly the seasonally adjusted excess reserves ratio in the [:urrent period .
Actual and estimated excess reserves ratios appear
vu the fzrral chart. To the extent that the estimates
parallel the actual values, the explanation presented here might be considered satisfactory . That
it is incomplete is evidenced by the fact that the
estimates don't coincide with the actual data- But
the degree of correspondence is close enough to
support the conclusior]s that excess reserves are
reasonably stable and part of whatever variation
exists can he anticipated .
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prerecession levels o£ a year earlier although
major increases in canstructian, manufacturing
and trade were noted in juue. Ilvurs worked and
weekly earnings in Minn~:5ula have been increasing in recent months and in .Tune both w°ere higher
t'tran a year ago in June.
On the financial side, both deposits and loans
at district rr~Pmber banks at raid-year exceedrd
}-ear earlier figures with substantial gains in time
deposits. At the city banks a particularly strong
deposit growth is noted with only a modest increase in loans, thus hringing soma improvement
in the city batrks' liquidity positron- At the countrybanks the loan-drrpvsit ratio on June 28 was 5~,
about the same as a year earlierDepartment store sales }rave recently exhibited
a rising tendency while the number and ~=aloe of
new building permits have also been on tire plus
side. 13arrk debits in June were a plus 8 percent
compared with ]one of 1960. Perhaps the best
over-all measure of economic well-being is, how-

ever, tlrc lei°el of total personal income which.
in June, was 2.5 percent above a year ago . Farm
income, wlriclr last year ccnrtributed roughly 12
portent to total personal income, may be reduced
in the months ahead . Still it is doubtful, in view
~f the current strer~gth in the rest of the economy,
that this faun income factor will be sufl5ciently
izrrpurtarat iv reverse total personal incorrre £rvxn
the plus to the minus side during the rest of this
year.
T'11.e folfowireg selected topics describe particular
aspects of the district's current ccoiaousic scene:

~ 96~ cR~~ P~osPec~s
plinth district farmers will harvest a grain crop
in 1961. wkriclr will k~e substantially below the levras
of a year ago, accoxdiug to forecasts made by the
U. S. Depar~tnrrrx~t of Agriculture on ]uly l, In the
areas shown vn the accompanying map, small grain
producers lzave lost Heavily this year to their nat-

Crop prospects, Jufy 1, 1951
5ourte : tJ,$, depar+ment of Agriculture
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oral adversari~~ drvuth, lTr;at and t1Le grasshopper. Scattered rr;lx~rts £rom throughout the district
indicate drat tlTe small grain crops have rnntinucrl
to drteriorate since the ]uly 1 £vrecasts ; as a result,
the income £roar these craps is expected is he con,iderahiy reduced this year.
r'~n estimate of the income effect of the drvuth
was made by applying the 19G0 crop prices
tv the small grain crop output in 14G0 and expected
lrrvduction in 19G1 . For the four states, the caskT
value of grain production due only to drnT~th is
estirnaterl to fall by $~5 i million, or 27 perF".r"nt,
from last year's crop value. How-F:ver, because of
short supplies of some crops, price increases may
offset part of this lass ; recent privy advances irl
flax and durum would seem tv he evidence of this.
Mast severely a£fccted is 1~rorth Dakota, where
drvuth is expected to rF.~rluce the cash value of
craps, in teens of 190[1 prices, by 5G percent . The
decrease in crop voice due to drvuth is cstunatcd
tv he 24 percent in Montana, 17 percent in Soutlr
llakclta anti l .L percent in Minnesota . However,

the drvuth seems to have hart little ifFect an tlTe
corzr crop, since the July 1 estimated yield for
corn in the district's major corm areas exceeds the
19G0 yield by one-half bushel per acre.
In 1lortlr Dakota, the zxrvst hard-hit state in the
district, production is off more than 50 percent
far most small grains. Unly flax is expected to
produce as much as one-half of last year's output .
1'ruduction of akl varieties of wheat, including
spring and durum . is estimated at ~]~~ percent o£
last year's and ~8 percent of tlrc average wheat
f~rvduction of 1950-59 . While the acreagr: of wheat
was rloWn 12 percent from 19G0, the average yield
per acre dropped 52 perc:errt. moving from 13.5
bushels per acre in 19G{} to G.5 bushels per' acre
estimated far this year . Yir".lds for ether small
grains were off similar amounts .
In NTontana, the outrun of all wheat is expected
to be about 25 percent less than 1960 and 38 percent less than the 10-year average . A fair degree
of success was experienced in winter wheat production ; however . spring wheat and durum are ex-
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petted to fall 313 and 51 percent, respectively, frwn
19GD total production. Barley production in Montana is expec;led to be 2:3 percent less tlran in 19GU.
T'he ar:reages of most craps remained at about the
IU-year a~=erage level except for flax and oats,
where acreage was reduced, and winter wheat.
where acreages are 2~f. percent greater than thu
1950-~~ average and 4 percent higher than a year
ago . Crop yields hex acre are estimated to he lower
for almost al} grains, the greatest decrease being
a 34 percent drop in tlrc spring wheat _yield relative
to last year.
ESTIMATES 19bi YiEL~S PER ACRE

AS A PERCI=NT ~~ 19150
Minnesota
North Dakota
SouFl~ Dako+a
Montana
Minnesota
North dakota
South Qakota
Montano

Spring
Wheaf
65
49
73
71

Corn
102
89
4!
90

Winter
Wheat
92
74
84

Oats
88
54
7!
100

Barley
6b
45
67
85

Durum
44
48
74
72
Flax
77
45
94
71

All
Wheat
66
48
74
77
Rye
$6
50
83
67

Grain production an Minnesota and South IJakota is expected to be less strongly all~ected lzy the
drouth. In Minnesota, all wheat Lrrnduution is expected to }re greater than tlrc .l []-year average,
although somewhat less than last year. The dry
conditions in northwestern l~linnesota are reflected
in the lower flax, barley and durum production.
While grain output in South Dakota is expected tv
be generally less than a year ago, the deviations
froze the lU-year average are not sv great as those
found in the other states. ~'he biggest drop from
the I9:iU-59 average is in flax, dawn 2~ percent,
and in spring and durum wheat, down 20 percent
each . The aggregate changes for the four district
states can be seen in the chart.
Drvuth has plagued district stockmen as severely as it has small grain producers . I3rcause of stock
water shortages and feed deficiencies, ranchers in
the I3akotas and the plains of 1flantana lrav[: been

cattle, try market early and in substantial
numbers . Calves and yearlings err: being marketed
at muclr lighter weights than normal, which is cutting into this year's income stream of district
ranchers. Prices have held relatively well, as the
widely publicirer .l drcrut}z has attracar~d considerable buying interest to tl~e auction rizzgs throughout the drouth area.
lrr addition to the early sales of the cattle
normally marketed, this year many ranchers are
landing it necessary to cull foundation stack sharply in order to adjust to water supplies and prospective feed supplies. The necessity v£ redzzcing
herds wilt pro}ra}zly have its effect vn ranchers'
pocketbooks izz I9G2 and later .
Irl[1v137g

REi'Alt $ALES
In the zzation, retail sales continued to slaw
encouraging ir :rlrravement in June, .Arcordizzg to
the U. S. lJehartment of (,urnrnerce report, seasonally adjusted sales k~ere up I percent in both
1Iay acrd June. The increase in sales during the
latter month, howet~er, extended to a wider range
of merchandise . Sales of most major lines were
either r:zai :ztained or advanced from the lflay
volume .
The rise in sales during May was traced primarily to increased sales ruadr- by autr~motive dealers.
Sales movements in other durable goods were
mixed and canceled trot, whale nondurahle sales ixr
May rose only slightly. less than onra-half percent.
Irr June, the demand for new automobiles remained strong, while Sales in tire nation's departrnent stores rear;l:crl the highest level of thr". year.
'I'he seasonally adjusted index for the znorzth rose
trr l4rJ percent of the I9~?-49 krase period, up :i
points froze Nlay and 7 points from January, ilx;
znvntlz in ~~~hir;h tire low for the year was recorded .
I]epartrnent store sales were influenced, to some
extent, by extremes in teruperaturr :, llnseasonably
cool and damp weather in 14'Iay postponed the sale
of sportswear, summer clclt}zing . air conditioners
and fans until the hot weather came in June,
Ir: general, the consumer deznanrl for merclzarz-
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raise improved during the first half of 1961 but nn
real buoyancy" was apparent by mid-July . Retail
sales in the nation during the second quarter as a
whole were about 1 percent above the first quarter
volume, seasonally adjusted, with department. store
sales rising by about ~ percent .
ThP increase in personal consumption expenditurrs since the beginning of 1960 has keen rnnrentrated in services-'hhere has been a steady rise
in tllr. autla7- for such services as medical and dental bills, vacations, and rent payments, amounting
to an increase of $8 billion, annual rate, hr°tween
the first. quarter of 1964 and the first quarter of
3961.. In contrast, the amount sprat for nvndurablc goods rose at a much slower rate of $2.:i
billion- Expenditures for durable goods declined
following the second quarter of 1914, reachinb a
low point in the first quarter of this year which was
~ :i billion below the annual rate of a year ago .
(:r~nsumer haying power has increased ac a
result of a rise in personal income and a derairle
iri cansuirrer debt- Personal income in the nat.inn
declined to a low of $400.2 billion in February,
seasonally adjusted annual rate. Ry lflay it had
risen to $41~i .? billion . which was .l percent ahrn~e
the peak reached last C]r nher before it t.urnerl
down in the recent rer "essinn . Consumer credit. outstanding declined in each of the first three months
of this year, then rose in Aliril and increased by
$1.1.13 million in May- On a seasonally adjusted
basis, e:nnsumrrr credit IllrtStall[hll~, in lflay rose for
the first Larne t}ris _yr~ar ; in April, it rose s1711stantially less than the usual seasonal amnlrntAccording to the Survey of Consumer Attitudes
arld Buying Inclinations conducted lly the Survey
Research (:ent.er of tllr Univr°rsity of iflichigan,
COrlSilrner5 in flay oral ,June were more optimistic
ahrlut er;nnnrnic prospects in the following twelve
months and planned to increase their purchases
moderately. Plans to ~uy automobiles SvPre reported snmr".what snore frequently in lflay and Junr"
than a year earlier, with a particularly Iarge prnprirtiorr of plans to purclsasc new cars reported for
the fourth quarter of this year. Plans tv buy houses
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were also expressed more frequently than a year
earlier, although substantially less frequently than
in i4'1ay-June 1959 . lntentialls of homeowners to
make, expenditures for home repairs and alterations were about the slime as in May 1964, but
plans to buy rnaj or household durable goads continued well below year-earlier levels.
according Y.n trade reports, merchants in most
regions of the nation anticipate a further improvement in sales and many have placed larger orders
wil.h their suppliers. Orders outstanding for merrlrandise at department stores have. risen more
sharply than is normal at lllis time of year.
Ninth district

I3urirlg the first six months of 1961 ; retail sales
in the district followed thr", national trend- Department store sales improved in most areas of the
district. In the second quarter as a whole, the adj acted sales rose over 3 percent above the first
quarter volume, while the seasonally adjusted
index in June rose to the highest Level of the yearAlthough district department stare sales eontinued to increase in late June, there seemed to 3~e
sighs of a lPVrling ofF . In the first half of July,
department store sales continued to improve in the
Twin Cities metropolitan area but were weak in
the Duluth-Superior area anrl, according to infvrrrrativn availahlc on general economic conditions,
sales have also fallen off ira many smaller district
ratrr?'S .

The sale elf rleFlr automobiles in the district during 1L7ay did not improve so much as it did in the
nation . In the four district states, the registrations
in 1flay increased less than usual . In bath April
and inlay, registrations were i3 perc;r:nt below a
year ago .
In this district, corrsumr".r buying ~~awer has not
increased sinc;r the first of the year as it has in
the nation . In ~'finnesvta, Montana acrd South
Dakota personal income, seasonally adj acted annual rate., declinr "ri between January and June and
in meth Dakota remained fairly stable .
l+lerchants in many regions of the district are

pessimistic in their outlook fur sales during tl]e
latter half of the year, A maj or druuth extends
over most of northern Wisconsin, northern lhlinnesata, Vnrth Dakota, western] South Dakota and the
eastern two-thirds of ~lontarra . In thn ]vesterzr
Dakotas and eastern Montana some localities have
also been 1rIagued by grasshoppers- At the ]zeginuing of ,July, emergency farm programs were irf

operation in 1Dr~ counties in 14linnesota, the 17a-

kotas and Montana and additional counties 'were
added during the month . The drouth has not only
reduced the yield on grain crops but has destroyed
pastors and meadows, the source of feed for cattlr:
now anti next wiratr :r . Even nu]re serious is the
water shortage that has developed in same regions .
i t seems probable that farm income in many
regions ]viii be drastically reduced for a year yr
longer,
Undez these cirr:urnstances farmers lave tightened their purse strings. Farm equipment business

in soma urban centers has declined to the bare

essentials drat farmers must have to maintain their
operations . Some dealers in eastern Montana ar]d
western llortlr llakvta ha~'e reported a decline in
sales of as much as 70 percent . 1?apartment store
sales in some cities in this area in 7ur]e were riown
from 3 percent to 25 percent from last year,
In the Lake Suprrirrr iron mining regions, personal income in the aggregate lras been low since
1957 and nu improvement is again in sight for t}ris
year- As a rrsuit . retail sales lrai-e been depressed
for some tirue and the iutluok remains unaltered .

Since industrial ~rrms in this region supply farm
merchandise . as well as other products used by
both urban and rural faznilies_ the reduction in
personal inavme over such vast stretches of tire
district will also have its effect on the volun]e of
business in the district's industrial centers .

M10~YEAR CCINDITiCsN REPORT
'the principal changes in file nvndition of

Ninth
distract rracrnber banks irr tire first halves of this
vPar and last are revea2r;d by the table below, At
both city and country member hanks . the addition

to lriarls iu tire ~rst half of this year was little ~rurre
than tw~-t}]irds of the year-earlier increa,r- The
seasonal loss of demarul deposits this year ~- as
virtually identical with the year-earlier loss at both
groups of banks . 13ut time deposit growt}] was
n]uclr larger. with the result that total deposits of
all district member banks fell only ~(i2 miilinF] in

the first six months of ly~l, Tlris was irr

contrast

to a rlr~r~liuc of ~14:i million in the comparable
period last year .
CHANGE OF DISTRICT MEMBER SANK
LaANS AND DEP051T5

Ci+y $auks
Loans'
bepgsifs
l~imrr
Demand
L'.ountry Bark s
LGQnS~
Qeposi+s
Time
Qemand
°Excludinq loans
ser~es .

(million=_ of dailarsl

First Half
1950
+ 41
- 65
- i
- 64
~--~fo

~~rrrrrrercial

82
80
I0
90

First Half
f96f
-~ 24
--- I I
-~ 51
- 62
~-- +
--

56
SI
39
90

banks ar,d valuafior :
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FARINLAND PRICE DRaP EASED

=i~l]e decline in land prices tl]at incurred last fall
appears to have been arrested ar at least greatly
rrrodified, according to a recent LT. S . Department
of Agriculture report . 13uriz]g the last four-n]oath
relzorting period ended 1'Iarch 1, 19G1, farmland
price increases, mpst of which wr:re small, were
reported fur 21 stales ; tl]ese wrre sufficient iv raise
the national average 2 percent above that of last
November. Although the March 1 national index
reached a new high of 17a percent (19~1~7-~9=
1{}D} . this was only 1 percer]t abut=e a year earlierF'arn]land prices in North llakota inca~eased during the four-month period while those in ll~lontana and 'Minnesota fell slightly° . South !}akvta
reported nu nharrge in farmland prices during the
four months ended March 1- 1961,
The corn belt region has s1zvN'r] the rrtua sig-
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nificant lyric;G de~~ainlanirrats suave last fall . Iluriug 19G~, prices turned downward, particularly
in lnwa and Illinois ; by last November, they
were dawn an average of 4 pervent from a year

earlier. Although the downward trend has Continued since last fall in Indiana and (Jhio, Iowa
shnw5 a slight increase in the latest four-month
period, while values in Tllinnis have remained unchaarged .
Several reasons are cited for the movement in
Iand prices . Mast important is the unproved outlook for natinzral farm prices in 19F l due to the proposed higher price supports fox many major crops
and the payment zuade to farmers participating in
the feed-grain program . The upturn in general
business cntrditions has also been a factor, for tlr?
rise iu priers of cnnsrrann stacks Claus far in 7 .9fiT .
reflects strung optimism as to business prospect= .
1r4'ith further declines in dividends in relation to
market prices of stocks, the relative position of
faranlarad as an investment has also imhrnved .

MoN7HlY REVLEw

However, over the last decade, r;alrital appreciatio ;r of farmland has been substantially less than
that of industrial stocks .
Although the prospect of higher farm prices
for 1961 provides soane short-term support for air
increase in land values, it does not greatly alter the
inuger term inconsistency that has developed between neat farm income and laraei values since
194 . If xealized net farm income reaches ~12 .G
billion in 1961, as is anticipated by USDA economists, this would be about the same as in 1954,
yet prices of farru real cslate have advanced by
more than a third singe then . (:onscclucntly, the
rate of return on current market values has declinrd steadily in recent years. 1~'or the last two
}-ears, it has remained at about 3 percent .

'The sharp rise in the use of land contracts in
recent years has facilitated purchases with low
clown payments . 'Thus, many recent buyers of
farms have substantially larger debts to repay
than did the typical purchaser in the early fifties,

when land prices were substar,tiafly lvwcr ar,d
farm incorr,e was slightly lriglrer than it is now .
Land prices during the last two decades hay e
increased steadily in the Ninth district {sne table} .
Prices in Minnesota were vff during the pass year,
but were steady or higher for the other states .
Opinions reported to tire USD!1 on national land
price trends far the next six-month period were
somewhat more optimistic than they were kre£nre
the six-rT-,onth period just rnded . However, the
consensus at present still leans heavily toward
little change, yr even a decline, in market prices.
The rate of voluntary transfers in the United
States in the year ended A'larch 1, 1961, ivas S
percent below the previous year and the lowest
since the early thirties. The rate of sales was lower
in all except six states . It was down by a third in
lowx where the largest decline in market priers
occurred last year. XiSD~~ economists indicate that
with the total number of farms at a reovrd low .

IN~Ex NUM9ER5 dF AVERAGE VALUE PER ACRE,
(1947-49 - 1 oD}

MARCH T

Minnesota
North Dakota
South Dakota
Mantora
~ nited 5+ates

1940
55
48
47
43
49

1950
ifl9
Ifl7
111
iD4
i D3

1955
135
132
139
146
i 33

1960
182
182
173
19i
173

19b1
178
186
173
19I
175

the rate o£ 213.1 faun transfers per 1,QQ4 £errs
probably represented the smallest total number of
farm sales in many years . P.cal estate reporters
concurred that the drop ire nurnher of sales resulted chiefly from weaker demand, rather tl,ar,
from fewer farms being available. I'he nurnl,er of
farms on the market 1;as remained at a tow level
in recent years and no change can be observed ir,
19b4-Gl . 7'hc rate of farm foreclosures and distress transfers cvniinued xt about the same lvw
rate in 19fiQ-Gl as has prevailed for the last 10
years.
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